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Definitions 

 
GFLI-Database All datasets that are available through GLFI 

Database A subset of datasets within the context of the GFLI 
database 

Dataset  Data of a feed ingredient regarding its environmental 
impact or data needed to calculate its environmental 
impact  

Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA) 

Methodology for assessing environmental impacts 
associated with all the stages of the lifecycle of a 
commercial product, process, or service.  

Sector(al) projects GFLI project for feed ingredients representative for a 
certain sector collected from specific companies of that 
sector  

Regional projects GFLI project for feed ingredients representative for a 
certain region collected from secondary data  

Default data LCI/A data from the Agri-footprint database which uses the 
PEF modelling rules for agriculture and is also the basis for 
the EC feed database 

Branded projects  GFLI project for feed ingredients marketed under a certain 
brand, owned by a company or other entity such as 
scheme owners, farm collectives etc. 
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1 Introduction Global Feed LCA Institute (GFLI) 
The Global Feed LCA Institute (GFLI) is an independent animal nutrition and food industry institute 
with the purpose of developing a publicly available Feed Ingredients Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) 
database to support meaningful environmental assessment of animal nutrition products and stimulate 
continuous improvement of the environmental performance in the animal nutrition, animal production 
and food industry. GFLI will maintain and expand its regional and sectoral Animal Nutrition LCA 
database, ensuring the integrity and quality of the LCA ingredient dataset in accordance with the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations Livestock Environmental Assessment and 
Performance Partnership (FAO/LEAP) guidelines for animal nutrition and food chain systems. The 
Institute will provide public access to the GFLI database, as the recognized global reference for feed 
ingredients LCA data by the public and private sector (LCA researchers, industry, academia and 
government bodies). The institute will also facilitate GFLI database access for stakeholders in the field 
of animal nutrition, animal production and food industry, for use in conducting environmental footprint 
calculations of their products and meaningful comparisons based on a harmonized methodology.  
 

1.1 GFLI governance mechanism 
The executive body of the GFLI is the GFLI Board of Directors, composed of representatives of the 
GFLI members and the (non-voting) Technical Management Committee (TMC) Chair. The GFLI Board 
of Directors oversees all activities of the database development projects and is supported by the TMC. 
The TMC advices the Board on multiple technical and methodological aspects. The TMC is made up 
of experts nominated by GFLI Members. The mandate of the TMC is to act as the gatekeeper of the 
GFLI Methodology and Procedures guidance documents and to guide the expansion and 
improvement of the database.  
 
To improve objectivity and to strengthen its connection with value chain partners, a Scientific Advisory 
Council (SAC) will be developed. The group of LCA (non-feed related) experts, will advise the TMC on 
methodological issues and value chain needs and perspectives. The SAC will include seats for FAO, 
LEAP and EU-PEF partners.  
 

1.2 GFLI “data-in” projects 
GFLI database “data-in” projects are carried out to extend, improve and update the GFLI LCA 
database and the underlying methodology to derive LCI datasets. 
Three types of “data-in” projects can be distinguished: 
1. Regional: covering feed ingredients within a geographical area 
2. Sectoral: covering a specific type of feed ingredients (e.g. wheat and its by-products) 
3. Branded: providing data for a specific company’s animal nutrition product 
 
The focus of a “data-in” project can be: 
▪ First development of LCI datasets or databases 

o The development concerns feed ingredient datasets2 that are not yet available in the GFLI 
database. 

▪ Updating of LCI datasets or databases 
o Updating existing feed ingredient datasets that are available but need updating. 

▪ Improvement or updating of modelling  
o Project to extend the current method of evaluating environmental impacts such as 

additional impact indicators or new methods of measuring emissions  
 
This document provides guidance on how to initiate and organize “data-in” projects. 
 
 
 
 
 

1  GFLI is running a  12 month pilot program for branded datasets, which means that what’s written on branded data could change in the future, depending on 

the outcome of the pilot . 

2  A feed ingredient is defined by a combination of a crop or raw material and a country or region. This means that a first development concerns new crops, 

new raw materials or new countries or regions for existing crops or raw materials.    
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1.3 GFLI methodology 
The GFLI methodology defines for all “data-in” projects which activity data needs to be collected, 
which emission modelling shall be applied, how data shall be recorded and how the data quality 
assessment shall be made. 
 

1.4 The GFLI procedures  
This procedure guidance document sets the rules on how to properly set up and execute “data-in” 
projects.  
 

1.5 Version and validity 
Version no: 1.1 
Publication: November 2020 
Valid until: next update   
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2 Basic principles for GFLI data generation 
Since the formation and the maintenance of the GFLI database is done according to a growth model 
where industries or institutes can bring in new, or update existing data, it is important to work 
according to principles that both maintain the consistency of the GFLI database and motivate 
“newcomers” to join the initiative. This leads to the following principles: 
 
“Consistent methodology for all datasets” 
The LCA methodology to generate datasets is defined by GFLI in the GFLI methodology document. All 
existing and new datasets shall comply to this methodology. 
 
“Most recent available data supersedes previous versions of same LCI” 
Whenever new data is received from a data-in provider for which an existing dataset exists, that 
existing dataset shall be archived and the GFLI database shall be updated to reflect the most recent 
dataset. 
 
“Possibility to define specific methodology for datasets” 
In regional and sectoral database projects, datasets can be developed using more specific 
methodology in addition to the baseline methodology, regarding background data and emission 
modelling. These datasets will be published as higher TIER level datasets as alternative for existing 
datasets. Datasets for branded products should use existing GFLI methodology rules (baseline or 
available higher TIER level).  
 
“Possibility to submit proposals for adapting the baseline methodology” 
In regional and sectoral database projects, a new methodology can be developed to replace the 
generic existing methodology. The TMC will decide if and when the new methodology will be applied 
and replace the old one. 
 
“Multiple data sets for one feed ingredient may exist in the GFLI-database” 
Datasets generated with baseline methodology and more specific methodology may exist next to each 
other in the GFLI-database to support the variety of use purposes of the data and the data 
requirements of the user. In some cases default modelling can be preferred over higher TIER level 
modelling. 
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3 Defining a GFLI “data-in” project 
 
 

 First development/ extension Actualization 

Regional A1-A4, B, C A1, A2, A4, B, C 

Sectoral A1-A4, B, C A1, A2, A4, B, C 

Branded A1-A4, B A1, A2, A4 

Table 1 Steps involved in different types of GFLI projects  

 
A GFLI “data-in” project starts with the definition of an adequate project outline that is developed in 
cooperation with the GFLI project manager (GFLI@agribusiness-service.nl) and that will be approved 
by the GFLI Board before the project execution starts. The project outline involves steps A1 to A4 in 
the scheme below (Table 2), depending on the type of project as described in Table 1. Step B is the 
execution of a dataset or database development (see chapter 4) and step C is the execution of a 
methodological project (see chapter 5 not further elaborated). A database development project often 
involves methodological aspects, so in practice modelling development can be also part of the 
database development. The timeline for completing a GFLI data-in project can potentially vary 
significantly.  An appropriate timeline will be agreed between GFLI and the data-in provider upon 
following initial data-in submission request.  
  

  Activity 

Step A1 Define scope: goal and approach, which feed ingredients, which country or region, data sources, 

which method, which granularity  

Step A2 Define project plan (planning, execution team, steering committee, budget, etc.) 

Step A3 Define data use conditions 

Step A4 Submit for approval to GFLI board  
  

Step B Execute Data collection project 

Step C Execute Methodological (sub)project 

Table 2 Activities involved in a GFLI project  

3.1 STEP A1 Define goal and scope 
The first step for every GFLI “data-in” project is about defining the goal and scope. In the goal of the 
project it should become clear what type (Table 1)of GFLI project is aimed for. Table 3 shows some 
examples of projects and which typology would apply. It should become clear whether it is a dataset 
development3, a modelling development or both. It should also become clear whether it is a first 
development or an actualization of data and/ or an extension of modelling.  
 
Furthermore, it should be explained whether the GFLI project has a regional, sectoral, or branded 
focus:   
▪ Regional focus: data or methodology represents (sub)states, (a) country (ies) and/ or region(s).  
▪ Sectoral focus: any selection of feed ingredients or technology represented by a sector. Full 

market coverage is not a criterion, but it should be made clear which fraction of the market is 
covered by the data and how these data are better in terms of data quality than the data in existing 
GLFI processes.   

▪ Branded focus: the technology and environmental performance of the supply chain is specific for a 
certain brand (company specific product or scheme).   

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:GFLI@agribusiness-service.nl
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3 For adding new products to the GFLI-database the main criterion is that the product specification should be available in the market as a feed ingredient 

connected to an origin of production. 

 
The scope also includes the selection of feed ingredients and/ or technologies the GFLI project will 
focus on, as well as a description of the data sources which will be used for the database 
development.  
 
Granularity of database developments shall be defined and motivated. It shall be based on stratified 
data sampling. (see chapter 3.8 of the GLFI methodology) 
 
The selection and definition of methodologies are part of the scope as well. A GFLI project can use 
GFLI default methodology, but alternative methodology regarding background data and emission 
modelling can also be used for regional and sectoral database developments, if more appropriate. Any 
deviation from GFLI methodology must be clearly documented and approved by the GFLI TMC. 
Choices regarding data sources and methodology should be explained and motivated. 
 

 First development Update Modelling subproject 

Regional The European feed sector 
aims to add feed ingredients 

commonly fed in Europe to the 
GFLI-database 

Brazil provides better 
data on the cultivation 

of soy 

Implementing new 
characterization factors 

developed for water 
depletion in the North 

American region 

Sectoral The fish sector aims to include 
a selection of fish feed 
ingredients in the GFLI-

database 

The crushing industry 
provides better data 

for crushing of oil 
seeds 

The fish sector aims to 
include an impact category 

for marine resource 
depletion for fish feed 

ingredients 

Branded Company/organization X 
produces feed ingredient Y 

and aims to include its 
company specific data in the 

GFLI-database 

Company X wants to 
update its data on feed 

ingredient Y in the 
GFLI-database 

NA 

Table 3 Examples of types of GFLI projects  

3.1.1 Step A1.1 Review of existing data (data update) 

This step applies to GFLI projects focusing on update of existing data in the GFLI database. This step 
should make clear which data sources will be used, what life cycle stages, processes or background 
data will be improved and why the aimed data sources will lead to an improvement of the GFLI 
database.   
 
Data can be sourced preferably from primary industry data, and alternatively from statistical 
databases, LCA databases, or scientific literature. For the selection of data sources there a couple of 
considerations to be made: 
▪ Are the data sources compliant to the GFLI methodology? 
▪ Is the data quality better than the data quality of the existing dataset in the GFLI database? 
▪ Do the data sources provide more granularity than the existing dataset in the GFLI database? 
 
Which data sources are most appropriate depends on the scope and type of the project.  
Based on the outcomes of this review a plan can be made that defines which data should be collected 
and which data should be updated for the life cycle stages (farming, processing, logistics) and 
background data (energy, transport and auxiliary materials). 
 
Further guidance is given in the methodology document. 
 

3.1.2 STEP A1.2 Define methodological issues 

This step applies to GFLI projects which focus on update of existing data in the GFLI database and 
aim to extend the modelling or GFLI project which focus on more detailed emission modeling 
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specifically. This step should make clear what is lacking in the existing GFLI database, what sources 
of information the project aims to use and how this will extend and improve the GFLI database.  
The GFLI methodology is built on a framework of methodological standards and is described in the 
GFLI methodology document. This methodology shall be applied for any database development 
project. There are several types of methodology issues that can be identified beforehand during the 
project definition phase: 
 
1. Detailing existing methodology for modelling emissions and resource use: this could be, for 

instance, more accurate emissions modelling for LUC or emissions of nutrients and pesticides. 
 
2. Alternative methodology for modelling emissions and resource use: this is a methodology that 

does not fit into the baseline approach but that does generate meaningful emissions or 
resource use estimates.  

 
3. New methodology for modelling emissions and resource use: this is a methodology on 

environmental interventions or environmental impacts that is not included in the GFLI 
methodology (and underlying framework). It involves, for instance, a new methodology for 
measuring carbon sequestration, soil depletion (loss) or biodiversity loss. 

 

3.2 STEP A2 Define project plan 
This step applies to all database and modelling developments. In this step the operational planning 
aspects are defined. It concerns the following chapters 
▪ Executive summary 
▪ Scope (result step A1) 
▪ Data collection procedure (result step A1.1) if applicable 
▪ Methodology issues (result step A1.3) if applicable 
▪ Work plan with concrete activities and deliverables 
▪ Time schedule, including milestones  
▪ Participants 
▪ Budget estimate  
 
It is recommended to set up the plan in cooperation with the GFLI project manager 
(GFLI@agribusiness-service.nl) and/ or a consultant. 
 

3.3 STEP A3 Define data use conditions for GFLI license 
 
In this step, the project shall describe the way the data generated by the project shall be used by 
GFLI: 
▪ Data availability 
▪ Conditions of use 
▪ Intellectual properties 
 
To be further developed in relation to default license and EULA. 
 

3.4 STEP A4 Submit for approval to GFLI Board 
The GFLI project manager sends the project outline and the review template to the TMC. The TMC 
holds bi-monthly (virtual) meetings to discuss the received project outlines1. After review by the TMC, 
the project outline can be improved considering the comments received. When the project outline is 
finalized, the TMC Chair will add a recommendation. Once the recommendation has been added by 
the TMC Chair, the GFLI project manager sends it to the GFLI Board for review, including the 
recommendation of the GFLI Chair. The GFLI Board holds monthly meetings to review and send any 
comments or questions for clarification. If adjustments are needed, the project outline can be updated 
considering the comments and requests for clarification received. Within one month the updated 
project outline shall be re-submitted. After receipt of the final project outline, the GFLI Board will 
decide in the next board meeting whether the project can be launched. 
 

mailto:GFLI@agribusiness-service.nl
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1The TMC has the right to prioritize data proposals   

 

4 Database development execution 
A database development project consists of specific activities to develop or update parts of the GFLI 
database. Table 4 lists the procedural steps that need to be followed in a database development 
project. The database development can be done using various tools: from Excel to dedicated LCA 
software. The choice of tooling affects the type of deliverables and the technical execution of the 
integration into the GLFI database. 
 

Step  Activity 

Step B1 Execute data collection project 

Step B2 Internal review by GFLI  

Step B3 External review  

Step B4 Implementation in GFLI-database 

Table 4 Procedural steps for a GFLI database development  

 

4.1 STEP B1 Execute data collection part  
The methodology to be used in the data collection project is described in the GFLI methodology 
document. In case of any unclarity regarding interpretation of the methodology please contact the 
GFLI project manager (GFLI@agribusiness-service.nl). 
Also contact the GFLI project manager when more detailed data or emissions modelling can be 
applied than needed for compliance to the GFLI methodology. In such a case, a more detailed 
methodology could be applied next to the default GFLI methodology and the results could, after 
approval of the GFLI TMC, also be published by GFLI as higher TIER results (Step C). 
 

4.2 STEP B2 Internal review 
After finalization of the data collection the data shall be submitted to the GFLI project manager and/ or 
consultant for review on: 
▪ Consistency with GFLI methodology 
▪ Completeness of numerical data (including DQR) 
▪ Completeness and clarity of qualitative descriptions in meta data  
 
The review process is as follows: 
▪ Data are provided to GFLI project manager 
▪ Feedback from the reviewer is provided to data supplier 
▪ Data are adjusted and made ready for external review 
 
The data provider reports the suggestions for improvement and implemented changes in a review 
report that will be also added to documentation for the external review. 
 

4.3 STEP B3 external review 
The external reviewer4 shall review the data on the same topics as the internal review. Specifically, for 
branded data developments the external review should assure that the primary data received are 
complete and of high quality. The external review shall also result in suggestions on potential future 
improvements in data collection and emissions modelling methodology. The same sequence of the 
review process applies as for the internal review. The external review is finalized with a review 
statement.  
 
The review statement should state that the data are compliant to the GFLI methodology, that all review 
comments have been dealt with to satisfaction and elaborate on potential future improvements.  

mailto:GFLI@agribusiness-service.nl
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  4 There is a shortlist of approved external reviewers on the GFLI website 

 
A final review report shall be drafted by the data provider based on all the comments made by the 
external reviewer with the implemented changes and the review statement. After the external review, 
the data will be finalized and prepared for implementation into the GFLI-database. 
 
The external reviewer should be a proven LCA expert and have sufficient background knowledge of 
the feed ingredients in scope and meet the following requirements: 
▪ performed at least 3 reviews in the past 5 years, 
▪ have at least 5 years of experience with LCA methodology and practice, 
▪ have at least 3 years of experience in the private or public sector related to the feed ingredients or 

technologies under focus of the GFLI, and  
▪ received training on GFLI procedures and methods from the GFLI project manager in order to 

assure that the data under review is in full compliance with these procedures and methods. 
 

4.4 STEP B4 implementation in GFLI-database 
After the external review the new datasets will be added to the GFLI database. 
 
To be added procedures on delivery of data testing. 
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5 Step C Generic Methodology development 
There are two types of methodological developments (Table 5). More detailed emission modeling 
applies either to region or sectoral specific emission modeling methodologies, added as an extension 
to the GFLI database. These are fall under step B. The updates under step C are methodological 
updates for the whole GFLI database. They can be related to emission modelling or generic LCA 
methodology. These types of updates are always initiated by GFLI. 
 

 Modelling development 

 More detailed emission modelling Update 

Regional X NA 

Sectoral X NA 

Branded NA NA 

Table 5 Different types of GFLI projects  
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